
1)  Sandra was able to get into a new apartment away from her 
abusive family member, but she has no bed linens. She could benefit 
from queen and twin sized bed linens for herself and her thirteen 
year old son and ten year old daughter. They could also use some 
extra pillows and towels for their new home.  Call Hannah, Branches 
Domestic Violence Shelter 304.529.2382

2)  Grandpa and Grandma Perry are making room for their 
grandchildren who have come to live with them. The girls are sleeping 
on a worn out mattress on the floor. The room is large enough for two 
twin beds, could you help these girls get a good night’s sleep?  Call 
Mary, Southwestern Community Action 304.545.4172

3)  Joyce didn’t ask Santa for much this year, but she would love a 
set of twin sheets and perhaps some blankets. Could you make her 
holiday wish come true this season?  Call Sue, Renaissance Women 
and Children’s Program 304.525.7851  x2550

4)  Jeff is a student who is trying to finish high school and get his 
diploma.  Jeff takes the TTA to and from school, a 31 day bus pass 
would be beneficial to help him continue his education.  Call Junior, 
The Huntington City Mission 304.523.0293  x302

5)  Moshe is a single father raising his daughter, they were homeless 
and recently got an apartment. Pots, pans, silverware, and cleaning 
supplies would turn this empty apartment into a home.  Call Hope, 
Monroe Head Start 304.697.4600

6)  A toddler girl survived a traumatic car accident and is recovering. 
A size 2T fleece coat would help keep her warm during rehab, and a 
walking toy would be beneficial. Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 
304.529.1122  x603 

7)  We have two of the cutest little girls who attend our after school 
program. Donna’s in 2nd grade and Kandice is in kindergarten. They 
think they’re princesses (and they really are) but, sometimes their 
clothes are extremely worn. Their single mother tries so very hard 
to provide for her little girls. They would feel like princesses inside 
and out with matching Christmas dresses. Donna wears a size 7 
and Kandice wears a size 6.  Call Addie,  Cabwaylingo Outreach 
681.888.1098

8)  Paul is elderly and lives alone on a fixed income and can only 
afford to purchases the essentials. The last pair of shoes he received 
were used, and 2 sizes too big.  He’s in need of a new pair of shoes 
size 12, sweat shirts and sweat pants in a men’s size large would 
help keep him warm this winter as well.  Call MaRia, A. D. Lewis 
Community Center 304.696.5908

9)  Sam and his wife Kristal, both Army veterans, along with their 
14-year-old daughter and 10-year-old son have just been housed. 
They need bedroom items. Sheets: King, Queen, Twin. Pillows, 
blankets, and a comforter would really make this house a home.  Call 
Treesa, Homeless Veterans Resource Center 304.429.6755  x4614

10)  After spending many years out on the street, Charles recently 
received the keys to his new apartment. To get things started he 
could use some supplies to help him keep his apartment clean. A 
broom and mop, bucket, and some cleaner would really go a long 
way.  Call Brittany, Harmony House 304.523.2764 x103

 11)  Caroline and Mark have 3 children and struggling to buy clothes 
to keep their children warm this winter.  Peyton is a 3 year old boy 
that is in need of shirts and pants size 3T-4T and a new pair of 
shoes size 9. Charles is a 4 years old and needs shirts and pants.  
Their older brother, Connor, is 10 years old and wears size 16-18 
kid’s pants and kid’s large shirts and a size 4 in shoes.  The boys 
also need socks and underwear.  Call Lori, Guyandotte Elementary
304.840.6159

 12)  Greg is at Recovery Point working to overcome his addiction. 
He could use a winter coat size XL to keep him warm this winter. 
Soap, deodorant, and shampoo are also very much needed.  Call 
John, Recovery Point 304.962.3363

 13)  Maria, a single mother of three, has never had an apartment 
of her own, until now! She’s getting back on her feet and could use 
some pots, pans, kitchen utensils, and small kitchen appliances to 
prepare food for herself and her children. 
Call Hannah, Branches Domestic Violence Shelter 304.529.2382

 14)  Winter is near and temperatures are dropping fast! The Stark 
sisters, who walk to and from school, could use winter clothing to 
keep them warm during these cold months. They like leggings, 
sweat suits, and long sleeve shirts sized 3T and 5T.  Call Brittany, 
Monroe Head Start 304.697.4600

 15)  Jeff and Lisa are a senior couple living independently and are in 
need of a TTA bus pass to get them where they need to go. Winter 
coats, men’s size large and women’s size large, and gloves would 
keep them warm on their walk to and from the bus stop. They could 
also use shirts (men’s size L and women’s size L), and towels would 
be so appreciated.  Call Pam, Cabell-Wayne Association of the Blind 
304.522.6991

16)  Stephen walks four miles back and forth to and from work, TTA 
bus passes would go a long way in helping him get where he needs 
to go especially when the winter weather is frightful!  Call Genee, The 
Huntington City Mission 304.523.0293  x328

 17)  Jenna is almost 14 and would love some adult coloring books 
and colored pencils to pass the time during treatment. She’s also in 
need of clothes and wears a size junior medium. Her favorite color 
is green.  Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  x603

 18)  Mr. B can’t visit his family right now but would love some 
stationary and stamps so he can write them letters this holiday 
season.  Call Teri, Cabell County Community Services Organization 
304.529.4952

19)  ReAnna is at HER Place working to overcome her addiction. 
Personal hygiene items such as deodorant, shampoo, tampons, 
body wash, and toothpaste would be greatly appreciated.  Call John, 
Recovery Point and HER Place 304.962.3363

20)  Rhonda and her sister are currently sharing a bed but it makes it 
difficult for these girls who really try hard to get a good night’s sleep. 
A set of bunk beds for their room would go a long way in helping 
them rest better this Christmas season and all year through.  Call 
Sarah, East Lynn Pre-K 304.849.4329

21)  James and Sam were taken out of their home and were not 
permitted to take anything with them; some joggers or sweatpants, a 
graphic t –shirt, socks and flannel pajamas would go a long way to 
help them. James is a Medium and Sam is a large or X-large.  Call 
Tia or Kandice, Cammack Children’s Center 304.523.3497

22)  Allie is a 24 year-old single mother of two children, trying to 
get her life back on track and working through addiction. A set of 
pajamas size L and hygiene items would go a long way to help her 
this holiday season and all year through. Baby boy clothing in sizes 
0-3 months and 3-6 months would be appreciated, as well as size 4T 
girl clothing.  Call Paul, Marshall Health 304.206.6792

23)  Will’s shoes are so worn out that he sometimes come to school 
with wet feet. He wears a shoe size 1 in boys and desperately needs 
new shoes to keep his little feet dry and warm this winter and all year 
through!  Call Rebecca, Dunlow and Crum Head Start 304.385.4537

24)  Mr. D goes to dialysis weekly and could really use some gloves 
and a hat to keep him warm this holiday season.  Call Teri, Cabell 
County Community Services Organization 304.529.4952

25)  Brian was recently employed and works 3rd shift.  Brian has 
been walking to work due to no buses running at that time.  A bike 
would really help to continue his employment.  Call Junior, The 
Huntington City Mission 304.523.0293  x302

26)  Mom (2XL) and Dad (XL) need warm winter coats to walk their 
family of five to school every day. The children need warm winter 

clothing boy’s sizes 4T, 5T, 6 and 8, winter shoes sizes 10 and 12.  
Call Alysha, Monroe Head Start 304.697.4600

27)  Kayla walks to her job every day since she was not able to 
bring a vehicle with her when she left her abusive partner. She could 
really use some hats, scarves, and gloves to help keep her warm 
in the upcoming winter months. Some winter boots size7/8 would 
be appreciated.  Call Hannah, Branches Domestic Violence Shelter 
304.529.2382

28)  Beth and Amaya are sisters who will be spending the holidays 
with us. They could use some joggers, t-shirts, socks and some 
pajamas to help them stay cozy over the holidays. A flannel blanket 
and stuffed animal would be nice to help them feel comfortable in 
their new home. Amaya is a Medium and Beth is a large or X-large.  
Call Tia or Kandice, Cammack Children’s Center 304.523.3497

29)  Mandy and Suzie are sisters, both blind. Mandy is 21 and 
needs women’s medium tops and pants size 3-4. She wears a 7 ½ 
in shoes and needs a lace up tennis shoe and a jacket size medium. 
Suzie is 14 and in a wheelchair. She wears a 14/16 top and 14/16 
elastic waist pant. She wears a 7 in shoes and needs something 
with Velcro. She likes tactile or vibrating toys. Both girls would love 
socks, gloves, body wash, and body lotion!  Call Pam, Cabell-Wayne 
Association of the Blind 304.522.6991

30)  Susie and John are parents of two children.  John works at a 
fast food restaurant but doesn’t make much money. Sally wears 24 
months clothing and Jacob wears a 4-5 toddler an outfit or two would 
help these children stay warm.  Sally and Jacob are also in needs 
of new twin size bedding (sheets and comforter) to keep them warm 
at nights on these cold days.  Call Lori, Guyandotte Elementary 
304.840.6159

31)  Johnny and his siblings are sleeping on the couch and floor, but 
they are not getting a good night’s rest. Their home has room for twin 
bunk beds and warm bedding. Could you help these children who try 
so very hard in school?  Call Kendra, Wayne Pre-K 304.272.9072

32)  Connie and her daughter were recently rehoused through a 
Harmony House program. To keep warm in their new home, they 
could use some warm bedding and blankets. They could also use a 
shower curtain and liner for the bathroom.  Call Brittany, Harmony 
House 304.523.2764 x103

33)  Kevin, a Navy veteran, has been homeless for 10 months and 
just got a new apartment.  He desperately needs kitchen items such 
as pots/pans, coffee pot, can opener, microwave.  Call Treesa, 
Homeless Veterans Resource Center 304.429.6755  x4614

34)  Billy recently received custody of his 4 children. He needs a 
microwave, dishes, and pots and pans so that he can provide them 
a decent warm meal.  Towels and wash clothes, personal hygiene 
supplies (deodorant, toothpaste, soap, shampoo and conditioner) 
are also greatly needed. Call MaRia, D. Lewis Community Center 
304.696.5908

35)  Sidney is one of our new youth kids.  She just moved in with her 
grandmother.  She is very athletic and smiles all the time.  A new 
coat size youth 14 would keep her smiling all winter.  Her favorite 
color is blue.  Also, a watch with digital numbers would be nice.  Call 
Addie, Cabwaylingo Outreach 681.888.1098

36)  Ms. J spends her days alone. Some candy, hot chocolate, and 
large print puzzle books would brighten up her day!  Call Teri, Cabell 
County Community Services Organization 304.529.4952

37)  Winter has arrived, Little Joe and his sister Sarah come to 
school every day and are in need of winter shoes. He wears an 
11 and she wears a 6. A warm winter coat for each of the children 
would be ever so appreciated.   Call Alysha, Monroe Head Start 
304.697.4600

38)  Audrey has gained full time employment in an office setting 
after working at a fast food restaurant for the last three years.  She 
is in need of size 2X dress shirts and sweaters.  Call Junior, The 
Huntington City Mission 304.523.0293  x302

39)  Christa could use a new hat, a coat and gloves for Christmas. 
She does a lot of walking at HER Place as part of her recovery.  Call 
John, Recovery Point and HER Place 304.962.3363

40)  A family staying at the Ronald McDonald House is adopting a 
newborn daughter with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (born drug-
exposed).  SwaddleMes, newborn clothing, and diapers would be 
welcomed!  Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  x603

41)  John is an elderly man who was recently housed through 
Harmony House’s 55+ Targeted Rapid Rehousing program. He 
needs a few things to make his apartment a home like an electric can 
opener and a set of pots and pans.  Call Brittany, Harmony House 
304.523.2764 x103

 42)  Jocalyn, along with her 6 year old son, separated from her 
husband and left with no household supplies. She could use 
anything for her home as she is starting with nothing.  Dishes, 
blankets, pots and pans, a bed for her son, sheets and comforter 
for her and her son would be a huge help.  Call MaRia, D. Lewis 
Community Center 304.696.5908

43)  With winter coming Jaden and Jack really need bedding for their 
bunk beds to keep them warm at night as they currently only have 
small throws for covers. The bottom bunk is a full and the top is a 
twin, can you help these boys stay warm all through the night this 
winter?  Call Mary, Southwestern Community Action 304.545.4172

44)  Ms. K has arthritis and a new lap throw would really warm up her 
holiday!  Call Teri, Cabell County Community Services Organization 
304.529.4952

45)  Jason and Colten are brothers in a foster home.  They attend our 
after school programs regularly.  These boys are in middle school 
and are full of energy.  The home has other foster kids living there.   If 
the boys had their own pillow and blanket, it would give them comfort 
and make them feel like they have a place of their own.  Call Addie, 
Cabwaylingo Outreach 681.888.1098

46)  Rose and her family could use dressers to keep their school 
clothes clean and unwrinkled. She and her siblings, Billy and 
Barbara, could also use bedding to help them stay warm on these 
cold nights.  Call Kendra, Wayne Pre-K 304.272.9072

47)  Sally is an Air Force veteran who just got an apartment. 
She’s also a college student and needs bus passes to get to and 
from school.  Call Treesa, Homeless Veterans Resource Center 
304.429.6755  x4614

48)  Chemo can’t hold him back! Sam is a 5-year-old boy staying 
at the Ronald McDonald House who hopes Santa will bring him 
6T clothes – he likes to dress like dad, band t-shirts and flannel! A 
toddler basketball hoop or Nerf toys would be great as well for this 
little guy.  Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  x603

49)  Ray is at Recovery Point working on his recovery from addiction, 
he needs some shampoo, shaving cream, and razors. He wants 
to start looking for a job.  Call John, Recovery Point 304.962.3363

50)  A grandmother raising her grandson is in need of a dresser and 
a chest of drawers, Tommy doesn’t have any place to keep his little 
clothes and is presently living out of totes. Call Verdonna, Milton 
Pre-K 304.743.7325

51)  Roland is in desperate need of a pair of boots to keep his feet 
warm this winter. He comes from a large family that does not have 
much, could you make his holiday warm with boots size 12 in boys?  
Call Rebecca, Dunlow and Crum Head Start 304.385.4537

52)  Lauren likes to use art as an outlet and is teaching her children 
to use art as a healthy response to trauma. She enjoys painting 
and adult coloring books. Lauren would also enjoy paint brushes/

accessories and coloring pencils. She had to leave her easel at 
her previous home and would love to have another.  Call Hannah, 
Branches Domestic Violence Shelter 304.529.2382

53)  Ms. A goes out to the doctor weekly. A new hat, socks, and 
gloves would go a long way to warm up her holiday!  Call Teri, Cabell 
County Community Services Organization 304.529.4952

54)  Jay was homeless living on the street before coming to 
Recovery Point and all he wants for Christmas is a backpack to carry 
his books in while walking to and from class.  Call John, Recovery 
Point 304.962.3363

55)  Mandy and her boyfriend are currently working with our 
programs to gain employment and housing. They could use some 
warm clothes to keep them from being cold this season. She could 
use women’s size 3-5 jeans and an adult small-medium shirt or 
hoodie. He could use size 30 or 32 jeans and an adult small-medium 
shirt or hoodie.  Call Brittany, Harmony House 304.523.2764 x103

56)  A single mom of four little boys has just moved into a permanent 
home after being homeless for a year. All the children need beds, set 
of twin beds and two toddler beds.  They love super heroes, sports, 
and cars!  Call Ammie or Joyce, Monroe Headstart 304.697.4600

57)  Anthony is twelve and loves to draw and play basketball as a 
way to keep his mind off of being away from his family. He could use 
art supplies, coloring books, coloring pencils, drawing paper and a 
journal to help him be creative during his time away from home.  Call 
Kendra or Tia, Cammack Children’s Center 304.523.3497

58)  Zane and Johnny are a 20 year old set of twins, both legally 
blind who live at home with their parents. Johnny is a full time college 
student and needs size 34 pants and shirts men’s size medium. 
Zane wears a 36 pant and a large shirt. He likes comfortable 
outerwear.  Both boys needs underwear, socks, gloves and warm 
jackets size large and shoes size 11.  Call Pam, Cabell-Wayne 
Association of the Blind 304.522.6991

59)  Alex and James are brothers living with their grandma. Jimmy 
is in the 5th grade and Adam is in kindergarten. James is very 
protective of his little brother. James would be happy with some 
books that he could read to him. Also, some matching pajamas 
would be wonderful. James wears a size 16 in boys and Alex wears 
a size 7 in boys.  Call Addie, Cabwaylingo Outreach 681.888.1098

60)  Tyler is a Navy veteran who just got housed and is attending 
college.  He has to walk and would love to have size 12 boots for 
the winter along with socks, and long johns in size L. He wears 
XL in hoodies.  Call Treesa, Homeless Veterans Resource Center 
304.429.6755  x4614

61)  Elsie and her siblings are sleeping on the hard floor. Their family 
has been trying to purchase mattresses but so far have not been 
able to afford such a large expense with utility bills and tummies that 
need filled. Could you help these children get a good night’s sleep 
this winter and all year through?  Call Rebecca,
Dunlow and Crum Head Start 304.385.4537

62)  Toddler girl receiving treatment in an area hospital loves 
anything Vampirina. She hopes Santa will bring clothes size 24m 
– and a fleece coat for the walk from the Ronald McDonald House 
to the hospital.  Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  
x603

63)  Harriette is in her 50’s and recently had to start working when 
her husband injured himself at work.  She has no car, but a bus pass 
for the winter months would make all the difference in the world to 
her. She could also use a coat and scarf to keep her warm on her 
way to and from the bus stop; she wears a women’s size medium.  
Call MaRia, A.D. Lewis Community Center 304.696.5908

64)  Mr. S is home bound and would love some candy and a 
crossword puzzle book that would pass the time for him this 
season.  Call Teri, Cabell County Community Services Organization 
304.529.4952

65)  The Adams family is a family of six and are just getting back 
on their feet after being displaced. Could you help them with 
kitchen items such as cups, plates, eating utensils, etc.?  Call Mary, 
Southwestern Community Action 304.545.4172

66)  The only thing on Katie’s Christmas list this year are towels and 
wash cloths, can you help?  Call Sue, Renaissance Women and 
Children’s Program 304.525.7851  x2550

67)  Lucas and Samantha are siblings who need coats, gloves, 
and scarves to keep them warm this winter. Lucas is a size 5T and 
Samantha is a size 10 in girls. Can you help these kids who try 
so hard in school?  Call Rebecca, Dunlow and Crum Head Start 
304.385.4537

68)  Travis is a 9 year old visually impaired boy who likes basketball 
pants and shirts, size 12/14. He is need of a coat, socks, and gloves. 
He likes baseball hats, and loves to play, so a ball and glove would 
make him very happy. His little brother Benny wears a 10/12 and 
could also use winter items including a coat, hat, and gloves.  Call 
Pam, Cabell-Wayne Association of the Blind 304.522.6991

69)  Tiffany is a single mother with one little boy. She’s only able to 
work part time right now because she must also take care of little 
Donnie. Her Christmas wish is winter clothing for her son, he is four 
years old and wears size 4-5 in shirt/pants and 10 in boy’s shoes. 
A winter coat size 5 would keep little Donnie warm during the cold 
months ahead.  Call Lori, Guyandotte Elementary 304.840.6159

70)  Tyrell recently started school at the Huntington Junior College.  
Tyrell is in need of size 10 shoes, 34 pants, and size 2X shirts.   Call 
Junior, The Huntington City Mission 304.523.0293  x302

71)  Rachel has never been completely on her own before, so she 
is struggling to keep her schedule organized. She would love a 
notebook and a planner to keep track of her work schedule, doctor’s 
appointments, etc.  Call Hannah, Branches Domestic Violence 
Shelter 304.529.2382

72)  Sarah is expecting twins to add to her already large family. The 
family has no car so must walk to bus stop every day. A double 
stroller would help this family get around more easily.  They could 
also use a baby gate, toddler beds and bedding.  Call Alysha, 
Monroe Head Start 304.697.4600

73)  Aaron is at Recovery Point working on his recovery from 
addiction, he needs some soap, shaving cream and razors. He 
wants to start looking for a job and these items would help him 
look and feel his best for interviews.  Call John, Recovery Point 
304.962.3363

74)  Tiffany is twelve and has some anxiety from being away from 
home for the first time. She would like some crafts to keep her 
busy. She likes to crochet, color, draw or work on puzzles. A Wreck 
This journal would go a long way to help her with her anxiety.  Call 
Kandice or Tia, Cammack Children’s Center 304.523.3497

75)  Lillian is a 1-year-old recovering at Ronald McDonald House. 
She could really use some clothes this winter and wears an 18m.  
Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  x603

76)  Lindsay would like to start a new tradition with her little ones this 
year, she wants to serve them a special dinner for Christmas but 
doesn’t have any dinnerware on which to serve the meal.  Call Sue, 
Renaissance Women and Children’s Program 304.525.7851  x2550

77)  Patrick, a Marine veteran, and his 5-year-old son just moved 
into an apartment and are in need of a shower curtain, liner, rings, 
bathroom trash can, rugs and, towels and washcloths.  He could also 
use some gas cards to get himself and his son to work and school.  
Call Treesa, Homeless Veterans Resource Center 304.429.6755  
x4614

78)  Paul is an elderly veteran currently staying by the river. With 
the temperatures dipping below freezing, he could really use a tent, 
sleeping bag, and a warm blanket to curl up in at night.  Call Brittany, 
Harmony House 304.523.2764  x103

79)  Andy and Jeff are in the same foster home.  Andy is in high 
school and Jeff is in middle school.  Each boy would be so happy 
with a new hoodie for Christmas.  Andy wears a medium in men’s 
and his favorite color is blue.  Jeff is a size men’s small and loves 
black.  This would keep the boys warm this winter and make them 
more confident about their appearance.  Call Addie, Cabwaylingo 
Outreach 681.888.1098

80)  Jerry and Nicole are a married couple living in their own 
apartment. Jerry needs sweat pants with pockets, size XL. He could 
use pullover shirts and under shirts size XL. Nicole needs elastic 
waist pants and pull over shirts in size XL. They both need socks, 
coats and underwear.  Call Pam, Cabell-Wayne Association of the 
Blind 304.522.6991

81)  Stacy and her daughters are going to be together for the 
holidays this year! Blankets will keep them cozy and warm this 
holiday as well as all winter long.  Call Sue, Renaissance Women 
and Children’s Program 304.525.7851  x2550

82)  Connie is a single mother that has one child and is pregnant with 
her second.  Bobbie is a 4 year old boy that needs 4-5T shirt, pants, 
and 4-5T underwear.  Socks and boots (size 9) would keep his feet 
warm this winter.  The family is in need of twin bedding – sheets and 
comforter to keep warm on these cold nights.  Call Lori, Guyandotte 
Elementary 304.840.6159

83)  Mr. G’s holiday would be brighter with a new lap throw to keep 
his hands and feet warm and toasty.  Call Teri, Cabell County 
Community Services Organization 304.529.4952

84)  Brian would like a toothbrush, toothpaste and some deodorant 
for Christmas, he is at Recovery Point and might get to go home 
soon.  Call John, Recovery Point 304.962.3363

85)  Ms. Hendrix is in need of pots and pans so she can prepare 
meals for her children. Kitchen utensils such as dishes, cups, 
silverware would be helpful as well.  Call Sarah, East Lynn Pre-K 
304.849.4329

86)  Sarah just got a new house for herself and her daughter that she 
would love to be able to bake cookies and pies with her daughter so 
they can have some positive bonding time. These activities remind 
her of her childhood moments with her mother, but Sarah doesn’t 
have any cookie sheets, pie plates, baking accessories or a mixer.  
Call Hannah, Branches Domestic Violence Shelter 304.529.2382

87)  Joey is a little fellow who isn’t so little anymore! He’s outgrown 
his toddler bed and could really use a twin bed so he can get a good 
night’s sleep.  Call Verdonna, Milton Pre-K 304.743.7325

88)  Jenny is a 27 year-old single mother of two children who is trying 
to get her life back on track and working through addiction. A bath 
robe size L and shoes size 8-9 and hygiene items would go a long 
way to help her this holiday season and all year through. Baby girl 
clothing in sizes 0-3 months and 3-6 months would be appreciated, 
as well as size 4T boy clothing and toys.  Call Paul, Marshall Health 
304.206.6792

89)  The Smith family is quite large with seven family members! A set 
of bunk beds, bedding, and extra blankets. Can you help the Smith 
kids stay warm and get a good night’s sleep this winter?  Call Sarah, 
East Lynn Pre-K 304.849.4329

90)  Crystal was homeless staying at the city mission before coming 
to HER Place and all she wants for Christmas is laundry detergent, 
socks, and underwear.  Call John, Recovery Point and HER Place 
304.962.3363

91)  David is a 17 year old visually impaired boy, living with his mom. 
He wears a size 7 shoe, a 12/14 pant, and large boy’s shirts. He 
could use a coat, hat and gloves as well as socks and underwear. 
His family struggles and could use things for the house, sheets twin 
and full, and kitchen and bathroom towels as well as blankets.  Call 
Pam, Cabell-Wayne Association of the Blind 304.522.6991

92)  Bill does construction work and is well on his way to moving into 
his own place.  With the weather changing Bill could really use warm 
& waterproof work boots size 12 W, and a 3X jacket/coat to protect 
him from the elements.  Call Junior, The Huntington City Mission 
304.523.0293  x302

93)  Johnnie is a kid that has started attending our youth program.  
His shoes are extremely worn.  They have holes in them.  He could 
use a new pair of shoes size 9 in men’s for Christmas. He is in middle 
school and other kids are noticing this. He has a younger brother 
named Ronnie who could also use new shoes size 8 in men’s. With 
new shoes, they could be more confident and do better in school.  
Call Addie, Cabwaylingo Outreach 681.888.1098

94)  Freddie is a teenager with epilepsy who is in need of comfy 
cardigan size L, a soft blanket, brainteasers, and coloring book/
pencils.  Call Jaye, Ronald McDonald House 304.529.1122  x603

95)  Trey and Suzanne are working tirelessly with our Jobs First and 
housing teams to get back on their feet. They rely on us during the 
day to stay warm and enjoy a warm cup of hot cocoa and a cup of 
ramen on a cold day. They could also use clean, dry socks to change 
into.  Call Brittany, Harmony House 304.523.2764  x103

96)  Mary and Maria are twins that have no linens for their beds. 
They could really use sheet sets for two twin beds and blankets. 
Their family doesn’t have much and would greatly benefit from 
some new towels, can you help give these girls and their family 
who really do try hard?  Call Mary, Southwestern Community Action 
304.648.5404 

97)  Joyce is a single mom of three children who works a part time 
job to provide for herself and her kids. All she wants for Christmas 
this year are warm clothes for her children to wear this winter. Her 
son, Dustin, wears a size 24 months while her daughters Jane and 
Maxine wear a 3T and 18 months in clothing. Could you help this 
mom who really does try hard to provide for her children out this 
Christmas?  Call Connie, Early Head Start Program 304.544.5684

98)  Holly is a single mother of four children who just got a three 
bedroom house. They moved here from out of state and had to 
leave everything behind, Holly really needs items for the kitchen, 
bathroom, and bedrooms. She also is in great need of a gas card to 
get her children to and from school and herself back and forth from 
her part time job.  Call Treesa, Homeless Veterans Resource Center 
304.429.6755  x4614

99)  Birdie is a disabled single mother of four children who range in 
ages 4 through 12 years. She’s trying her very best to make ends 
meet but is in desperate need of winter clothing as they’ve outgrown 
what they have. Nancy is 4 and wears a size 6 in pants/shirts. Andy 
is 8 and wears sizes 14-16. Adam is 11 and wears a 16-18 and 
Alan is 12 and wears men’s size M in pants and L in shirts. All of 
the children are in need of socks, underwear, and winter coats to 
keep them warm as the months continue to grow cold.  Call Lori, 
Guyandotte Elementary 304.840.6159

100)  At this time it’s also important to keep our four legged friends 
in mind. The Cabell Wayne Animal Shelter needs paper towels, 
bleach and Clorox sanitizing wipes. Purina kitten, puppy, cat, and 
dog chow would fill bellies and brighten these precious pets holiday!  
Call Cabell Wayne Animal Shelter 304.696.5551
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